
Pn642 Price: $6.60

Elegant white 4-5mm potato pearls and emerald yellow 

faceted crystal combine beautifully for our 16" 

freshwater pearl and crystal necklace. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with 4-5mm 
Potato White Pearl and Yellow Crystal

Pn643 Price: $6.60

You'll love our twisted look combining 4-5mm white 

freshwater potato pearls and purple crystal beads. It's 

all strung together on a thick black braid

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with 4-5mm 
Potato White Pearl and Crystal 

Pn648 Price: $14.90

A medley of iridescent black pearl and coin pearls and 

smoky quartz make this edgy necklace a "must-wear!" 

The asymmetrically placed onyx bead adds interest 

and style to this colorful fashion-forward design. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Nugget 
Pearls, Coin Pearl & Smoky Crystal

Princess necklace that radiates pure luxury, our 16" 6-

7mm potato and 7*18mm biwa purple pearls positively 

glow with elegance. Add smoky crystal drops 

Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace with 
Purple Biwa Pearl and Crystal

Pn641 Price: $11.80

Our jewel-toned freshwater pearl necklace 

incorporates purple faceted crystal beads between 

dazzling black stick biwa pearls and 4mm blue crystal 

beads. 4-5mm Purple potato pearls.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Stick 
Pearls and Faceted Crystal 

Pn634 Price: $8.60

Lustrous peacock black 6-7mm potato pearls provide a 

lovely contrast to big chunky black agate in this 

asymmetric single strand necklace. A timeless design 

that is always easy on the eyes. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with 
Peacock Round Pearls and Agate 

Pn644 Price: $9.30

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn642-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-45mm-potato-white-pearl-yellow-crystal-p-8821.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn642-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-45mm-potato-white-pearl-yellow-crystal-p-8821.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn643-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-45mm-potato-white-pearl-crystal-p-8822.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn643-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-45mm-potato-white-pearl-crystal-p-8822.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn648-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-78mm-nugget-pearls-coin-pearl-smoky-crystal-p-8829.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn648-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-78mm-nugget-pearls-coin-pearl-smoky-crystal-p-8829.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn641-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-purple-biwa-pearl-crystal-p-8820.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn641-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-purple-biwa-pearl-crystal-p-8820.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn641-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-purple-biwa-pearl-crystal-p-8820.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn634-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-stick-pearls-faceted-crystal-p-8811.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn634-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-stick-pearls-faceted-crystal-p-8811.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn634-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-stick-pearls-faceted-crystal-p-8811.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn644-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-peacock-round-pearls-agate-p-8823.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn644-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-peacock-round-pearls-agate-p-8823.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn644-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-peacock-round-pearls-agate-p-8823.html


MPN376 Price: $24.90

wine red grace this breathtaking coin and nugget pearl 

necklace set off with translucent faceted Smoky 

Quartz& yellow Jade beads. A shell clasp completes 

this dramatic design. 

5Strand Freshwater Pearl Necklace 
with Nugget Pearls& Smoky Quartz

MPN378 Price: $19.90

you will love this three-strand layer necklace of 

luscious purple freshwater potato pearls! faceted 

crystal beads give it even more fashion appeal

Multi-Strand Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace with Purple Pearl & Crystal 

MPN381 Price: $34.90

An array of potato pearl multi-colors adorn this lovely 3 

strand necklace. coin pearl and smoky quartz beads 

give this piece an elegant feel. 

3 Strand Freshwater Pearl Necklace 
with Champagne Pearl& Smoky Quartz

You'll wow 'em with this dazzling 3-4mm black and 7-

8mm wine red nugget pearl necklace that's kicked up a 

notch with the addition of 18*25mm black agate 

chunks and 8mm amethyst beads. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Black 
Nugget Pearl, Amethyst & Agate 

MPN380 Price: $16.90

Desirable 6*18mm grey color biwa pearls and 11-

13mm black coin pearls punctuate with white 6mm 

Deep Sea Tridacna, 6-7mm grey nugget pearl adorn 

our 16" freshwater pearl necklace.

Timeless Layer Necklace with Grey 
Pearl and Deep Sea Tridacna Beads

MPN379 Price: $25.80

Elegant 2-strand pearl layer necklace with 9*20mm 

unique black freshwater cultured biwa pearls dance 

with 7-8mm potato shape white freshwater cultured 

pearl. unforgettable look. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Potato 
White Pearls &Biwa Pearls

MPN377 Price: $28.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn376-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-nugget-pearls-smoky-quartzjade-shell-clasp-p-8792.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn376-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-nugget-pearls-smoky-quartzjade-shell-clasp-p-8792.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn376-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-nugget-pearls-smoky-quartzjade-shell-clasp-p-8792.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn378-multistrand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-45mm-potato-purple-pearl-faceted-crystal-p-8794.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn378-multistrand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-45mm-potato-purple-pearl-faceted-crystal-p-8794.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn378-multistrand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-45mm-potato-purple-pearl-faceted-crystal-p-8794.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn381-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-champagne-pearl-smoky-quartz-p-8797.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn381-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-champagne-pearl-smoky-quartz-p-8797.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn381-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-champagne-pearl-smoky-quartz-p-8797.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn380-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-black-nugget-pearl-amethyst-agate-p-8796.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn380-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-black-nugget-pearl-amethyst-agate-p-8796.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn380-strand-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-black-nugget-pearl-amethyst-agate-p-8796.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn379-timeless-layer-necklace-with-grey-cultured-pearl-deep-tridacna-beads-p-8795.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn379-timeless-layer-necklace-with-grey-cultured-pearl-deep-tridacna-beads-p-8795.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn379-timeless-layer-necklace-with-grey-cultured-pearl-deep-tridacna-beads-p-8795.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn377-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-white-pearls-biwa-pearls-silver-clasp-p-8793.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn377-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-white-pearls-biwa-pearls-silver-clasp-p-8793.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn377-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-white-pearls-biwa-pearls-silver-clasp-p-8793.html


Rpn428 Price: $17.30

What a dynamite addition to your wardrobe this 

necklace would be! 10mm Neon blue coin shape shell 

beads combine with 6-7mm champagne color potato 

pearl and 6-7mm blue side drilled pearl for brilliance 

beyond compare. 

Freshwater Pearl Rope Necklace with 
Yellow Pearl& Crystal 

Rpn434 Price: $29.60

Deep tones of green, purple potato pearl form the color 

palette of this stunning 48" rope necklace, decorated 

with faceted smoky quartz beads and amethyst. An 

absolute must for evening with that little black dress! 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Black 
Agate, Amethyst & Smoky Quartz 

Rpn432 Price: $33.90

You'll enjoy our kicky combo of rusty 11-13mm green 

color coin pearls and 7-8mm bright green nugget 

pearls get damped up with triangular onyx beads and 

agate accents. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Green 
Baroque pearl, Agate & Smoky Quartz 

A gemmy rope necklace incorporating creamy 6-7mm 

white freshwater potato pearls with big chunks of 

amethyst. Impressively upscale when combined with 

big chunky crystal beads 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Large 
Coin Pearl and Amethyst 

Rpn430 Price: $24.90

Fantastic party white& black potato pearl rope 

necklace contrasting colors and textures together 

create a dynamic look for day or evening wear. Tiger 

eye beads complete these gorgeous pieces.

Freshwater Pearl Rope Necklaces with 
Black & White Pearls& Tiger Eye 

Rpn436 Price: $22.80

Black and white coin and teardrop pearls, amethyst 

beads and clear crystal come together for a cool, 

contemporary look. Our hand made pearl rope 

necklace works well with basic white and cool colors 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Coin 
Pearl, Amethyst & Crystal 

Rpn427 Price: $19.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn428-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-with-yellow-pearl-crystal-p-8776.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn428-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-with-yellow-pearl-crystal-p-8776.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn428-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-with-yellow-pearl-crystal-p-8776.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn434-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-green-pearls-black-agate-amethyst-smoky-quartz-p-8782.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn434-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-green-pearls-black-agate-amethyst-smoky-quartz-p-8782.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn434-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-green-pearls-black-agate-amethyst-smoky-quartz-p-8782.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn432-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-green-baroque-pearl-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8780.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn432-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-green-baroque-pearl-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8780.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn432-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-green-baroque-pearl-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8780.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn430-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-large-coin-pearl-amethyst-p-8778.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn430-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-large-coin-pearl-amethyst-p-8778.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn430-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-large-coin-pearl-amethyst-p-8778.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn436-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklaces-with-black-white-pearls-tiger-p-8783.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn436-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklaces-with-black-white-pearls-tiger-p-8783.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn436-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklaces-with-black-white-pearls-tiger-p-8783.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn427-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-coin-pearl-amethyst-crystal-p-8775.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn427-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-coin-pearl-amethyst-crystal-p-8775.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn427-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-coin-pearl-amethyst-crystal-p-8775.html


Pn638 Price: $14.80

Make a stunning fashion statement with this stylish 

design incorporating glowing freshwater keishi pearls 

suspended from genuine silver toned rings. Rings are 

linked together

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with 
4*17mm White Biwa Pearls

Pn637 Price: $7.60

Dramatic chunks of Red agate and tiger eye lend an 

opulent air to this dazzling 6-7mm pink freshwater 

Baroque pearl necklace. decorated with 12*18mm 

tiger's beads. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Rice 
Pink Pearl, Agate & Tiger Eye 

Pn639 Price: $12.30

You'll look pretty in Green- pearls that is - with this 

lovely single strand necklace combining 6-7mm green 

side drilled freshwater pearls and coin pearl. Textured 

silver links make this sumptuous piece a visual delight. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with 6-7mm 
Dancing pearl& Coin Pearls 

Black and white play against each other beautifully in 

this classic 4-5mm&8-9mm white freshwater potato 

pearl and 8mm black agate necklace. Textured silver 

toned spacer beads and crystal kick up this modern 

16" strand. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Potato 
White Pearl and Black Agate 

Pn647 Price: $8.80

A fabulous look in white and black! Hot 10*15mm black 

agate interspersed amongst 8-9mm white potato 

pearls create a kicky look to go with your trendiest 

fashions!

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Potato 
Pearl & Black Agate

Pn645 Price: $8.80

Colorful and casual, this fashionable necklace 

showcases the 4mm pink coral and 7-8mm cultured 

freshwater potato pearls to perfection. Irregular 11-

13mm coin pearl and white Deep sea tridacna beads,

Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace with 
Shell and Tridacna beads 

Pn632 Price: $9.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn638-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-417mm-white-biwa-pearls-p-8815.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn638-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-417mm-white-biwa-pearls-p-8815.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn638-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-417mm-white-biwa-pearls-p-8815.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn637-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-rice-pink-pearl-agate-tiger-p-8814.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn637-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-rice-pink-pearl-agate-tiger-p-8814.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn637-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-rice-pink-pearl-agate-tiger-p-8814.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn639-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-67mm-dancing-pearl-coin-pearls-p-8816.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn639-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-67mm-dancing-pearl-coin-pearls-p-8816.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn639-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-67mm-dancing-pearl-coin-pearls-p-8816.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn647-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-white-pearl-black-agate-p-8827.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn647-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-white-pearl-black-agate-p-8827.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn647-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-white-pearl-black-agate-p-8827.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn645-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-pearl-black-agate-p-8826.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn645-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-pearl-black-agate-p-8826.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn645-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-potato-pearl-black-agate-p-8826.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn632-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-tridacna-beads-p-8808.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn632-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-tridacna-beads-p-8808.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn632-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-shell-tridacna-beads-p-8808.html


pbr474 Price: $14.90

A lovely 3 strands twisted bracelet incorporating 4-

5mm blue rice pearl,6mm icy crystal, 7*18mm 

gleaming keishi and gorgeous 12*18mm blue 

gemstone. Adjustable Silver toned hook clasp closure.

Freshwater Pearl with Crystal& 
Gemstone Bracelet

pbr473 Price: $13.80

This stunning 6-7mm blue side drilled freshwater pearl 

and "cracked" crystal multi-strand bracelet is the stuff 

dreams are made of! Icy crystals contrast beautifully 

with the neon-blue pearls. Gorgeous!

Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with 6-7mm 
Blue Dancing Pearls, with Crystal

pbr472 Price: $13.60

An elegant combination of clear crystal and 7-8mm 

potato white pearls make this versatile bracelet one 

piece of jewelry that will go with just about anything! 

Silver toned spring ring clasp closure. 

Potato White Freshwater Pearl & 
Crystal Bracelet

Black color Biwa pearls abound in 7.5" White& Black 

freshwater coin pearl necklace. To give it a little 

sparkle, we've added silver ball. 

Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with Biwa & 
Coin Pearls

pbr471 Price: $13.40

You'll love our gorgeous bracelet with 11-13mm 

multicolor freshwater coin,7-8mm wine red rice pearl 

and black biwa pearls. decorated with an 18*25mm 

black agate beads

Freshwater Multicolor Coin & Biwa
Pearl Bracelet with Agate Bead

pbr468 Price: $7.20

8-9mm Creamy potato pearls and 6mm smoky quartz 

combine with 16mm jasper for an elegant look in our 

stylish stretchy bracelet. decorated with an 18*23mm 

oval black agate beads;

Lovely Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with 
Jasper & Smoky Quartz

pbr467 Price: $6.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr474-freshwater-pearl-with-crystal-gemstone-bracelet-p-8825.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr474-freshwater-pearl-with-crystal-gemstone-bracelet-p-8825.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr474-freshwater-pearl-with-crystal-gemstone-bracelet-p-8825.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr473-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-67mm-blue-dacning-pearls-with-crystal-p-8824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr473-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-67mm-blue-dacning-pearls-with-crystal-p-8824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr473-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-67mm-blue-dacning-pearls-with-crystal-p-8824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr472-potato-white-freshwater-pearl-crystal-bracelet-p-8818.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr472-potato-white-freshwater-pearl-crystal-bracelet-p-8818.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr472-potato-white-freshwater-pearl-crystal-bracelet-p-8818.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr471-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-biwa-coin-pearls-p-8817.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr471-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-biwa-coin-pearls-p-8817.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr471-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-biwa-coin-pearls-p-8817.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr468-freshwater-multicolor-coin-biwa-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-bead-p-8805.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr468-freshwater-multicolor-coin-biwa-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-bead-p-8805.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr468-freshwater-multicolor-coin-biwa-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-bead-p-8805.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr467-lovely-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-jasper-smoky-quartz-p-8804.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr467-lovely-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-jasper-smoky-quartz-p-8804.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr467-lovely-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-jasper-smoky-quartz-p-8804.html


Cre026 Price: $2.20

Designer cluster drop crystal earrings made of faceted 

crystal beads, each crystal are individually hand wired 

for the ultimate drop earring effect. About 40mm in 

length include sterling silver ear hook; 

Cluster Drop Dangle Earring with Pink 
Faceted Crystal 

Tqe016 Price: $2.60

Our designer loves these "earbobs"! and so will you. 

6mm blue turquoise &6mm black agate beads dangle 

earrings combine with sterling silver ear hook, drop 

with an15*20mm Baroque, for pierced ears 

Turquoise And Black Agate Dangle 
Earrings

Pe075 Price: $4.90

Add style to any outfit with this dangle earrings. 4-5mm 

wine red rice shape cultured pearl attached with silver 

toned alloy chain, combine with sterling silver ear hook 

to craft this elegant 

Elegant 4-5mm Rice Shape Pearl 
Dangle Earrings 

The oval wire hoop earrings is a little larger than 1.5 

inch in diameter, dangling from a 925 sterling silver ear 

hook, made of 6*8mm purple man made crystal beads 

Delightful Drop Shape Crystal oval 
hoop 925silver earrings 

spe472 Price: $2.60

Sterling silver rhodium plated hoop earring drops, 

featuring 6-7mm white freshwater oval shaped pearls 

drop with sterling silver drop shape mounting.

Sterling Silver Rhodium Plated Rice 
Pearl Hoop Earring drops 

Spe454 Price: $11.30

Classic sterling silver rhodium plated stud earrings, 

Featured of two pieces high luster 9-9.5mm white 

cultured bread pearls set on the sterling silver Tary. 

Classic Sterling Silver Rhodium Plated 
Bread Pearl Stud Earrings 

Spe450 Price: $10.20

http://www.cnepearls.com/tqe016-turquoise-black-agate-dangle-earrings-p-8802.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqe016-turquoise-black-agate-dangle-earrings-p-8802.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqe016-turquoise-black-agate-dangle-earrings-p-8802.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cre026-cluster-drop-dangle-earring-with-pink-faceted-crystal-p-8801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cre026-cluster-drop-dangle-earring-with-pink-faceted-crystal-p-8801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cre026-cluster-drop-dangle-earring-with-pink-faceted-crystal-p-8801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pe075-elegant-45mm-rice-shape-pearl-dangle-earrings-p-8488.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pe075-elegant-45mm-rice-shape-pearl-dangle-earrings-p-8488.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe472-delightful-dorp-shape-crystal-oval-hoop-925silver-earrings-p-8633.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe472-delightful-dorp-shape-crystal-oval-hoop-925silver-earrings-p-8633.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe472-delightful-dorp-shape-crystal-oval-hoop-925silver-earrings-p-8633.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe454-sterling-silver-rhodium-plated-rice-pearl-hoop-earring-drops-p-8458.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe454-sterling-silver-rhodium-plated-rice-pearl-hoop-earring-drops-p-8458.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe454-sterling-silver-rhodium-plated-rice-pearl-hoop-earring-drops-p-8458.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe450-classic-sterling-silver-rhodium-plated-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-p-8457.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe450-classic-sterling-silver-rhodium-plated-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-p-8457.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe450-classic-sterling-silver-rhodium-plated-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-p-8457.html


Spp337 Price: $7.50

Designer flower pattern Sterling silver Pendant 

Featured of sterling silver Calyx design pendant tail 

drop with two piece freshwater rice pearl, one piece in 

white(7-8mm)and other piece in black color(6-7mm) 

Designer White and Black Rice pearl 
Calyx design 925siver Pendant 

Spp341 Price: $11.90

Designer flower pattern Sterling silver Pendant 

Featured of 9.5-10mm Freshwater bread pearl set on 

sterling silver flower design pendant tray, decorated 

with tiny clear cubic zircon! 

Desiger 9.5-10mm Bread pearl Flower 
design 925siver Pendant 

spp347 Price: $15.50

Lovely Dolphin Design Cage pendant holds a single 

pearl of approx 6-7mm size which can be changed 

whenever you want. This comes with an undrilled white 

Freshwater Cultured round Pearl, 

Lovely Dolphin Design 925Silver 
Round Pearl Cage Pendant 

Timeless freshwater pearl pendant features a oval 

drop pendant combine with an 7-7.5mm white 

freshwater bread pearl; The pendant setting is fine 

crafted from 925 sterling silver stud with zircon beads 

sterling silver 7-7.5mm freshwater 
bread pearl pendant 

spp193 Price: $11.50

Romance Collection cultured pearl pendant features a 

designer pendant combine with an 8-8.5mm white 

freshwater bread pearl; The pendant setting is fine 

crafted from 925 sterling silver stud with zircon beads;

Romance Collection 8-8.5mm bread 
pearl 925silver pendant 

spp191 Price: $11.80

Simple elegant sterling silver pendant features a 

blooming flower pendant set with an 10-11mm grey 

freshwater bread pearl; The pendant setting is fine 

crafted from 925 sterling silver 

Elegant 10-11mm grey bread pearl 
sterling silver flower pendant

00

spp188 Price: $13.70
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pn636 Price: $6.60

Capturing the Southwest look modern-style is this 

pendant necklace incorporating 11-13mm white 

freshwater coin pearls and 16*20mm turquoise. Wear 

this one the next time you go line dancing!

Pendant Style Freshwater Pearl Necklace 
with Coin White Pearl and Turquoise

Pn635 Price: $9.90

Take you jewelry to a new level with this breathtaking 

princess necklace that combines white potato pearl 

with amethyst and smoking quartz. Large turquoise 

beads bring a Southwest feel to this charming piece.

Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace with 
Turquoise & Amethyst

mpn372 Price: $7.20

Freshwater pearl layer necklace. Graced with 6-7mm 

white potato pearl, 8mm round turquoise provides the 

perfect counterpoint - and it's all topped off with a 

12*18mm turquoise drop to bring the look together

Elegant Freshwater Potato Pearl Layer 
Necklace with Turquoise

A lovely contrast of color headlines this rope necklace, 

hand strung and knotted with white freshwater potato 

pearl alternated with blue turquoise beads, decorated 

with an oval black agate beads for an intriguing look.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with 8-9mm 
White Pearl, Turquoise & Black Agate

Rpn442 Price: $19.90

Southwest meets high fashion with this beautiful 

blending of 8-9mm white potato pearl and 

6mm&8*10mm turquoise. 17*25mm oval Black agate 

adds drama to this elegant, up-to-the-minute look.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with 8-9mm 
Potato Pearls, Agate and Turquoise

Pn649 Price: $19.90

Southwest elegance characterizes our 11-13mm 

freshwater cultured coin pearl bracelet with 15*20mm 

chunks of turquoise. black crystal adds the final touch 

to this daring design.

Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with Coin 
White Pearl& Turquoise

pbr470 Price: $4.70
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Rpn433 Price: $29.90

Beautiful rope necklace of glowing black freshwater 

potato pearls and teardrop shaped shell beads are all 

pulled together with a crystal loop for emphasis. 

Smoky quartz beads add to the dramatic, gemmy look.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Black 
Pearl, Shell & Smoky Quartz

Rpn431 Price: $12.50

Beautiful red agate, 6mm faceted agate beads and 9-

10mm creamy white freshwater baroque pearls 

together create a dramatic look rope necklace that 

you'll enjoy wearing all season long. 

Pearls& Black Freshwater Pearl Rope 
Necklace with White Baroque Agate

mpn373 Price: $8.90

Cnepearls's double-strand 6-7mm potato pearl choker 

necklace gets added drama with liberal use of 6mm & 

8mm faceted agate beads to create the ultimate 

evening look. 

Hand Crafted Freshwater Potato Pearl 
Necklace With Black Agate Beads

Cascading from this white and pink 8-9mm freshwater 

rice pearl and 15*20mm rose quartz necklace is a 

pendant with 10*15mm turquoise and more white and 

pink freshwater pearls.

Pendant Style Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace with Rose Quartz

Pn640 Price: $7.60

The pairing of big chunky faceted Gemstone with 

purple color 4-5mm potato and 7-8mm freshwater 

nugget pearls makes this 16" single strand princess 

necklace positively glow! An elegant, feminine look.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Purple 
Baroque Pearls, Gemstone

Pn633 Price: $11.80

A fabulous double strands twisted pearl bracelet with 

7-8mm grey blister pearl and 11-13mm black coin 

pearls, baroque smoky quartz and 15*20mm oval 

agate.

Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with Agate 
& Smoky Quartz

pbr469 Price: $13.60
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hbset003 Price: $185.40

Wholesale Freshwater wish pearl packaged in our 

Christmas Santa Box, 100pcs outside package

Christmas Santa wish freshwater pearl 
gift sets 

oyster07 Price: $150.00

We packed single bulk Akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing 

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed 
pearl oysters with Round pearls

apg002 Price: $36.00

Akoya wish pearl gift sets wholesale, With six Angelic 

styles from, each set comes complete with:

*Multicolor Gift Box with window

*One piece 6-7mm akoya pearl in the oyster. 

wholesale 6pcs akoya wish pear Gift 
Sets - Pearl & Jewelry Together 

Wholesales 925 Silver wish pearl cage pendants, love 

pearl cages pendant, In addition you can order 

our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make 

wish pearl necklace

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants 
(cages) wholesale 

Swpm001 Price: $3.80

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in cross or 

turtle design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can 

order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 

make wish pearl pendant necklace 

Sterling Silver Cross/Turtle Wish Pearl 
Cage Pendant

Swpm006 Price: $4.90

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl pendants, love 

pearl cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in 

cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set. 

Sterling Silver Wish Pearl Cage 
Pendants in Flower Design 

Swpm003 Price: $7.20
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Rpn435 Price: $23.90

You'll *wow* everyone with this stunning green pearl 

and faceted crystal rope necklace! 6-7mm white side 

drill pearl and 8-10mm green blister pearl and 4mm 

garnets hang from the lariat tie to complete

Lariat Style Green Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace with Crystal & Garnet 

Rpn438 Price: $40.90

You'll exude elegance when wearing our 48" white 

freshwater pearl lariat necklace made of 4-5mm 

freshwater rice shape pearl, decorated with 8-9mm 

white nugget pearl and 4mm faceted crystal beads. 

Freshwater Seed Pearl Lariat Necklace 
with 8-9mm White Nugget Pearls 

Rpn439 Price: $18.90

Hand Knotted 9-10mm white mix Black color 

freshwater baroque pearls rope necklace accented 

with 8mm faceted crystal beads and 18*30mm white 

porcelain to create a matchless design 

Freshwater Pearl Rope Necklace with 
Baroque Pearl & Crystal 

Stunning white and black 8-9mm freshwater cultured 

potato pearls combine with white shell beads for a 

stunning look! 11-13mm White coin pearls add *pop* 

to this dramatic necklace 

Double Row Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace with Potato and Coin Pearl

MPN382 Price: $18.40

A gorgeous Pearl rope necklace, hand strung and 

knotted with 8mm Faceted crystal and lozenge-shaped 

pearls combine with freshwater rice pearl, decorated 

with round purple pearls for an intriguing look.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with 7-8mm 
Rice Purple Pearl and Amethyst 

Rpn441 Price: $19.60

Double strands of equally spaced multicolor 4-5mm 

potato pearls contrast against freeform 6*18mm biwa

pearl in this elegant 16" freshwater pearl necklace. 

Designer Freshwater Potato Pearl 
Layer Necklace With Biwa Pearl 

mpn374 Price: $5.40
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